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Jean Roy 

Support Program Manager 

jean@braincarecentre.com

Erin Fast
Service Coordination & Intake Manager

erin@braincarecentre.com 

Nicole Mitchell
Fund Development Manager

nicole@braincarecentre.com

 

Emma Boersma

Financial Manager 

emma@braincarecentre.com

Edmonton Office 
#305 Hys Centre

11010 101 Street

 Edmonton, AB T5H 4B9

       

Phone: 780-477-7575
Toll Free: 1-800-425-5552

Fax: 780-474-4415

Edson Office 
4710-4th Ave

Edson, 

AB T7E 1C6

Phone: 780-712-7560
Toll Free: 1-800-425-5552

Fax: 780-712-7567

Brain Care Centre offers programs and services to adults (18+) to those who have

been impacted by acquired brain injury.

Our region includes Edmonton and area as well as the communities along Highway 16 from

Stony Plain to Jasper with offices in Edmonton and Edson.

We are a not-for-profit charitable organization stemming from the merger of NABIS

(Northern Alberta Brain Injury Society) and EBIRS (Edmonton Brain Injury Relearning

Society) in 2011. 

Management Team

Executive Director's Message

This summer, I have spent much of my time on building and creating 

community partnerships with other organizations and groups so that

we can build our network of support to better support those

impacted by acquired brain injury. The pandemic has taught us that

we benefit from collaborating and working together to share ideas 

and resources.

One exciting partnership is a pan-Canadian research project

evaluating the impacts of the pandemic on organizations that

primarily serve individuals with acquired brain injury. This will help

to inform our sector on emergency-response preparedness 

in future situations. 

We wish you a safe and 

healthy fall season! 

Ashley Brosda

 



Brain Care Centre Staff

Candice
Service Coordinator 

780-477-7575 (ext. 124)

candice@braincarecentre.com

Karen
Counsellor  

780-477-7575 (ext. 131)

karen@braincarecentre.com

Alana

Service Coordinator

780-477-7575 (ext. 136)

alana@braincarecentre.com

Dominique
Service Coordinator 

780-477-7575 (ext. 113)

dominique@braincarecentre.com

Erik
Program Assistant 

780-477-7575 (ext. 129)

erik@braincarecentre.com

Paige
Concussion Program Coordinator 

780-477-7575 (ext. 116)

paige@braincarecentre.com

Danielle
Service Coordinator, Edson

780-477-7575 (ext. 220)

danielle@braincarecentre.com

Laura
Service Coordinator, Edson 

780-477-7575 (ext. 210)

laura@braincarecentre.com

Isabel
Intake & Info Coordinator 

780-477-7575 (ext. 114)

isabel@braincarecentre.com

Cathy
Counsellor

780-477-7575 (ext. 119)

cathy@braincarecentre.com

Connie
Occupational Therapist

780-477-7575 (ext. 128)

connie@braincarecentre.com
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Blaine

Assistive Device Training

780-477-7575 (ext. 125)

blaine@braincarecentre.com

Jessica
Program Assistant 

780-477-7575 (ext. 111 )

jessica@braincarecentre.com

Teresa
Counsellor  

780-477-7575 (ext. 123)

teresa@braincarecentre.com

Office Reception - Angela
780-477-7575 (ext 137)

email: reception@braincarecentre.com

On leave

Samantha Bahan Fehr

Intake & Service Coordination Manager 



Service Coordination: Case management assists clients with identifying goals and

connecting to resources. Available in both Edmonton and Edson offices.

Occupational Therapy:

Provides strategies to

help clients return to

activities of daily living.

Assistive Device

Training: Provides

training on use of

electronic devices

(phones, tablets, etc.) to

improve daily living.

Counselling: 

Clients, couples, and

families can receive

counselling sessions to

adjust to life after brain

injury.

Leisure Companion

Program: 

Clients are connected with

volunteers who act as

leisure companions to

increase socialization and

community participation.

CAPCC Program: 

Community Access for People

in Continuing Care assists

adults under the age of 65,

living in long term care, to

access and participate in their

community. Currently only

available in our Edson,

Evansburg, Drayton Valley,

Hinton, and Jasper regions.

Please see the calendar for more information on upcoming workshops and support

groups and contact your Service Coordinator for more information.

Brain Care Centre Services
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Concussion Program

Designed for individuals who are experiencing symptoms of concussion or mild traumatic

brain injury who are between three months and five years into recovery. Services include

counselling, occupational therapy, assistive device training, and a support group.

Concussion Support Group: 

2nd Wednesday 

of each month, from 

11:00 AM -12 PM.

 

 Concussion Support Group: 

2nd Wednesday 

of each month, from 

1:30 PM - 2:30 PM. 



Healthy Relationships: Our 6-

week life skill class on healthy

relationships for clients post-brain

injury begins on September 13 at

1:30 pm. 

Study Stratiegs: Are you back to

school, taking an online course, or

trying to learn a new skill? Join

Connie and Christine on

September 18 @ 1:30 PM to learn

about study strategies and ways to

set yourself up for success. 

Volunteering at BCC: On September

23, we take to Facebook live to give an

informative session about what it's like

to volunteer at BCC and how it helps

individuals with brain injury. Join our

volunteer coordinator to learn more

about becoming a leisure companion.

Energy Conservation: Learn how to

find a balance between work, rest, and

leisure by managing and preventing

fatigue on October 21. 

Comprehensive and up-to-date information

related to the effects of brain injury on

individuals, families, and the community.

Presentations include Brain Basics,

Concussion Management, Intimate Partner

Violence & Brain Injury, and Brain Care

Centre Services. Presentations can be

tailored to the needs of the audience.

To access any of our public education

services, please visit our website and

submit an online form.

Public Education

Upcoming Facebook Live Tutorials 

Virtual Support Groups

Support Groups: Men’s, Women’s, Caregivers, & Post-Concussion. 

Group members learn coping strategies, participate in activities, and support one another

after brain injury. 

Let's Connect: A place to discuss everyday topics related to brain injury.  Everyone

welcome. Call your Service Coordinator to register. Check the calendar for dates and

times. 
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Earlier this year, the remains of 1,148 Indigenous children were found at various residential

schools across Canada. On May 28, 2021 in Kamloops, B.C., the unmarked graves of 215

children were found. A few weeks later, 751 more remains were found buried near

Marieval, Saskatchewan. Five short days after that, the remains of yet another 182 children

were found near Cranbrook, B.C. 

As a result, the very first National Day for Truth and Reconciliation will be observed on

September 30, 2021. 

National Day for Truth and Reconciliation
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This immense tragedy has prompted action

across the country, launching investigations

into many other residential schools. 

A new statutory holiday was proposed and

passed in Parliament to commemorate the

legacy of all residential schools. It falls in

line with Orange Shirt Day, a day that

already honours the children who had to

leave their homes for the residential

schools. 

Indigenous Awareness

Fort Edmonton Park has the Indigenous Peoples Experience attraction, which can teach

you more about the histories, cultures, experiences and perspectives of local Indigenous

peoples.  

The City of Edmonton Indigenous Relations Office promotes Indigenous events across

Edmonton through the Indigenous History Month of June. You can learn and celebrate

Indigenous culture through participating in these events!

The University of Alberta holds a free online course, Indigenous Canada, which explores

issues indigenous people face today through a historical and critical perspective.  

Visit: ualberta.ca/admissions-programs/online-courses/indigenous-canada/index.html

https://www.ualberta.ca/admissions-programs/online-courses/indigenous-canada/index.html
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Wait times for Brain Care Centre's Occupational Therapy and

Counselling Programs are growing, leaving many individuals

waiting for the support they need NOW. The funds raised

during this year's Bike for Brain Care help get those in need

access to the services they need when they need them.

This year, our sponsors, participants, and donors worked

together to raise over $44,000 in order to increase the hours

we are able to dedicate to two of our most urgently needed

services.

We would also like to acknowledge our partners who have

helped to make this important event possible: Joseph A. Nagy

Injury Law, CAM LLP, Northwest Healthcare Properties, and

Healthpointe.

A very heartfelt thank you to our community for making such a

huge difference in the lives of those we serve. 

Steph's Bike for Brain Care Journey!

      "My journey during Bike for Brain Care was exhilarating, full of excitement, and was

personally rewarding. Physical activity has always been a huge passion of mine.

      Taking care of myself has proven to have not only physical but also emotional and

cognitive benefits, balancing my overall well-being. It was a rewarding challenge to be

committed to working out each day but as the weeks progressed my motivation improved

and it became a routine for me. The commitment of recording my workout progress and

sharing pictures pushed me to accomplish more. The exercise gave me increased mental

clarity and the results felt great. 

     One of the really impressive aspects of Bike for Brain Care was seeing all the support

through donations to Brain Care Centre and seeing other teams successes in the campaign. 

     

Living with a brain injury I realize I always will have struggles. Each day is not as glamorous as

I’d hoped but I get up and push myself and I know with support from Brain Care Centre I will

not have to struggle alone. You never know how fragile life is until something happens.

 

     Bike For Brain Care 2021 really helped me change my perspective and be grateful that

wellness is such an important aspect of brain injury and quality of life.  It means the world to

know that BCC helps others like myself strive and aid in their recovery."

Stephanie Marchinko
 and her team, 

the Amygdala Aces,
raised 

a total of $2640 for
Brain Care Centre! 
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The team that developed Lotsa Helping Hands brought together coordination,

communication and support in their app to organize help easily for an individual in need. 

Caregivers, friends and family, volunteers, and new families can all join the Lotsa

Helping Hands community. Features include a care calendar to sign up for tasks, well

wishes to offer support, announcements, and a photo gallery to share milestones and

memories. 

Download Lotsa Helping Hands free in the Play Store or App Store, or learn more at

https://lotsahelpinghands.com/. 

There's an App for That!
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Beef & Barley Soup

With fall right around the corner, there is nothing tastier than a hot bowl of soup.  Try this

beef & barley soup to warm you up on a crisp fall day. 

1 pound beef  round steak, cut into  cubes

1 tablespoon canola oil

3 cups of low sodium beef broth

2 cups water

1/3 cup medium pearl barley

3/4 teaspoon salt

1/8 teaspoon pepper

1 cup chopped carrots

1/2 cup chopped celery

1/4 cup chopped onion

In a large saucepan, heat oil over medium

heat. 

Brown beef on all sides; drain excess

fat. 

Stir in broth, water, barley, salt, and

pepper. Bring to a boil. 

Reduce heat; cover and simmer for 1

hour.

Add carrots, celery, and onion cover and

simmer until meat and vegetables are

tender, 30-40 minutes.  

Enjoy!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

https://lotsahelpinghands.com/


 

For Christine, taking care of her two children, both living with a traumatic

brain injury, means taking care of herself, too. 

Christine became a caregiver when a delivery truck crashed into her

family's car in 1999. The collision killed her husband and one of her sons.

It left her daughter Stephanie and her son Matthew with profound

traumatic brain injuries. Christine believes that her position in the car

spared her from also acquiring a brain injury. Her seat was in the centre of

its vortex as the car spun and plunged into the ditch.

In the aftermath of the accident, Christine’s role as a caregiver of two

young children looked different than before.

 

 

She had a new house built to accommodate Matthew’s wheelchair. She helped arrange learning

supports in Stephanie’s schools. She also became involved on the board and facilitating caregiver

support group with the Central Alberta Brain Injury Society before the family relocated from Red

Deer to Edmonton. Helping her children and others manage their traumatic brain injuries dominated

her days.

Christine believes that avoiding burnout is crucial to supporting her loved ones. She stresses that

caregivers must still reserve time to forge their own lives. Christine did so by returning to school to

pursue her Master’s in Counselling and working as a counselling therapist supporting others with

trauma and grief and loss in private practice. 

To juggle her children's needs and these personal aspirations, Christine has always trusted a wide

network of support. Relatives, hired caregivers, and brain injury associations, have been vital to the

family since the crash.

Christine has also taken trips and stayed active through the years. These measures reset and refresh

her so that she can offer her kids living with brain injury her best. She never forgets that focusing on

her own health and wellness benefits them, too.

“Be gentle with yourself ” Christine cautions other caregivers. “If you don’t take care of yourself,

they’re not going to have you.”

Christine's Journey as a Caregiver
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Matthew & Stephanie
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